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工七 is a great honour 七 o be 七he firs七 speaker in 七his

in七ensely interesting series of lec七ures. 工 bring you 七he

bes七 wishes of my Ambassador, Sir David Orr.asby Gore , who is 

a member of your honorary commi七七ee ， and ",/ho is mos七

disappoin七ed 七ha七 his engagemen七 s in Wash土ng七on haγe 

preven七ed him from accep七ing your kind inγ土七a七土on 七 o make 

七h土 s open土ng speech himself. 

You have asked me , an Engl土 shman - and 工 am an 

Englishman and no七 a Sco七sman ， an 工rishman nor a Welshman -

七0βpeak in 七his ，七he very hear七 of New England. Bu七工

would 工土ke 七o emphas土 ze a七七he ou七se七七hat 工 speak as a 

member of jus七 one coun七ry in a fami工Y of na七ions 七ha七 is

made up of Nor七h America and Wes七ern Europe equal工y ， and 

forms 七oge七her wha七 we ， sometimes , ca工工七he Christian Wes七

and some七土mes 七he A七lan七土。 Communi七y.

No七 all Amer土cans ， and not a工工 of us Europeans , are 

consc 土 ous of our close and in七ima七 e family rela七土 onship .
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Professor Dennis Brogan reca工ls. buying a 七icke七 once a七

Kansas r o..i1wo..y s七a七ion and 七he friend工y 七icket c1erk s o..ying 

七 o h主m. . • • .. "You' re from. Euro :pe , :.areh I 尤 you? : .Don ' 七 go bo..ck 

七here - i 七 I S he11!" By vlay of con七ras七，工 vvou1d ref er 七o

o..n experience of my own 工as七 year when , wi七h 七he Dutch 

M土nis七er in Washing七 011 and a senior S七a七e Depar七ment of工'i cia1 ? 

工工ec七ured o..bou七:Europe to an in七ense1y 土n七E! l""i es 七ed and 

in七 e11ige口七 group , a 七housand strong , in Fargo , Nor七h Dakota . 

Hel"e vvere a Dutchman, an Eng1ishman and an American , d土 scussing

the prob1ems of Europe o..nd 七he A七工an七土c communi七y - fami工y

problems - in this rather remo七e par七 of your coun七ry .

Professor Brogo..n's experience wo..s before 七he war . 

Mine was last year. 工孔七ha七 space of 七土me ， 工 believe 七ha七

七here has been 0.. far greater rea工iso..七土 on 土n bo七h America o..nd 

in Lurope of our corn立on heritage. 

All of us , Amoricans 臼ld ~uropeans ， are gradua11y 

becoming aware of 七he fu口ûa1立en七a正 uni七Y of 七he Chris七ianWes七

and 七he danger and fu七ili七Y of looldng 土l1WθLrds instead of 

ou七wards ， or of seeking 七 o cul七iva七e our own cabbage pa七ch

土ns七ead of manning 七he common rampar七 s and fur七hering the 

common cause. 
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Now 1e七 me speak more narrow1y abou七 Bri七ain's 七ies

wi七h .America. 工 say "more narrow1y" , bu七工土nks be 七ween

my coun七ry and yours are so c10se and so numerous that 土t

is impossib1e to do more than 七ouch on some of 七hem wi七hin

the narrow confines of a ha1f-hour speech. 

工 wou1d ， however, say 七h土 s . The 七土七工e of 七h土s

1ec 七ure series is "Europe's con七ribution 七o American 

Civi1isat土 on" . Bu七， at 1eas七 as regards your Ang1o-Saxon 

cousins ，七his "con七ribu七ion" is a 七wo-way opera七ion. We 

have been as much inf1uenced by you as you are by us. To 

say anything e1se wou1d be 七 o pu七 our re1a七ionship in七O

qui七e 七he wrong perspec七ive.

Firs七 a word abou七 our his七orica1 re1at土 ons. There 

have , of course , been some crises and some bi七七erness 土n

七hese re1a七土 ons since 七he first Eng1ish se七七工ers 1anded by 

七he 七idewaters of 七he James River in 1607 and on 七he shores 

of New England 土n 1620 , fough七 off 七he 工ndians ， survived 

ague a且d fam土工1e ， and fou工lded 七he firs七 permanen七 b'nglish 

planta七土ons in 七he Ne 'ltv Wor1d. 

No七 far from 七he James River , for ins七ance ， is the 

fie工d of Yorktown and 工 remember vivid工y my schoo工boy son 

kick土耳g one of 七he recording machines 七hough七fully

proγided a工1 over 七he ba七七工ef土 e1d ， as a cul七iva七 ed

American vo土 ce - far be七七 er than any guide 七o a Bri七ish

/his七orica工 monur闊的
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his七orical monument -七old of 七he surrender of the Redcoa七s

to 七he Pa七riots in 1782. Bu七 even a七七he momen七 of our 

grea七 crisis ，七he VVar of 1776 ，工 dare 七 o s七and here - a few 

mi1es from Bunker Hi1l - and say 七ha七七his war was as much 

a civil 'vvar between tVJO ideas of 七he Ang1o-Saxon race , as 

i七 was a War of 工ndependence. Some of you may perhaps 

dissen七 bu七工 be1ieve 七hat 七his was as much a conf1ic七

be七ween Wlligs and Tories in bo七h countries as be七ween

Americans and Eng1ishmen - be七ween ， for examp1e , Cha七ham on 

七he one hand and Nor七h . on 七he other , or be七ween Samue1 

Adams and men 1i.ke Thomas 耳u七chinson，七he famous Bos七on

Tory. You may perhaps remember one par七icu1ar ba七七工e in 

七h土 s war -七ha七 of "Kin,g: ls Moun七ain" on 七he s七a七 e line 
。

be七ween Nor七h and Sou七h Caro1ina , in which only one Engl土 sh-

man 七ook par七- T\'Iajor Ferguson , who had been de七ached from 

Corm7all土 s' army. The contes七an七 s were , in fac 七， Whigs 

and Patrio七 s 0口七he one hand , and New York Tories and 

Virginian and Caro工ina "Loya1土 s七 s" on 七 he other. 1 am 

sorry 七o say 七hat 七he Tories were defea七ed and Major 

Ferguson was .ki1工ed.

Tho in:3七i七u七ional differences be七ween my coun七ry

and yours , as t11ey appear on t he 3urface , are 0 bvious .工n

七he preamb工e 七o Jay' s Trea七y ， conc1uded a few years af七er

the Uni七ed S七a七 es ga土ned her independence ，七here is a 

no七ab1e anti七hesis in the reference 七o "H主s JVlajes七y" on 七11e

one hand and 11 七he peop1e of 七he United S 七a七es" 。泣七he 0七her.
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There is 七he doc七rine of the separation of powers 

wi七h i七 s careful checks and ba1ances agains七七he undue 

au七hori七y of 七he executive , which was 七he fundamen七a1

princip1e 七ha七七he Founding Fa七hers 工ncorporated 土n your 

Cons七土七u七ion. On 七he 0七her hand , there is 七11e Bri七ish

sys七em of cen七ra1ised con七ro工， in which so much of 七he

Governmen七 continues to be carried ou七 in 七11e Queen' s name. 

Bo七h sys七 ems have 七heir roo七 s in our common pas七

The Founding Fa七11ers were s l"tre1y 七he direc 七 descendants

of the :Cng1ishmen of 1688 Vlho se七 ou七土n 七he G10rious 

Revo1u七ion to curb 七he 七yranny of 七he S七uar七S . They savv 

立n George 工工工 's ru工e ， an at七empt 七 o recre e.七e S七uar七

七yranny. On 七he 0七her hand ，七he British sys七em has ï七s

roo七s i口 the ancien七 powers of 七he Monarchy 'Nhich had so 

often been used in 七he pas七 to pro七ec七七he peop工 e acainst 

七he tyranny of the barons or 工a七er agai立S七七he undue power 

of the Whig oligarchy. 

Bu七 in the m土dd1e 工960's ， when Govormnen七 has

become so cbmp1土ca七 ed and so c10se1y 1i孔.ked wi七h the 

ordinary 工土ves of' bo七h men and women in bo七h coun七ries ，

who sha工工 say whethe:r' Ìilr. Ms. 

DMJzt工r. Kennedy's Goverm孔en七 exercises a more cen七ra1ised

con七ro1?
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Blλ七 desp土七e 七hese differences , the Ang工。一Saxon

democratic 七radi七ion has evo1ved steadi1y. ~TIen Lord 

Ha1ifax was Ambassador here during 七he war , he dec1ared 

七ha七 - "Life , 1iber七y 臼ld 七he pursui七 of happiness" was a 

com.mon aim of 00七h Bri七ain and 七he Uni七ed S七a七es . The 

his七orica1 re工a七ionship is not simp1y a ques七ion of 七he

acciden七 of our common 七ongue. The Found土ng Fa七hers were 

a1so 七he discip1es of the English empiricis七 s ， and far beyond 

and behind 七heir 七radi七ion and our 七radi七ion is 七he com且on

inheri七ance of 七he Common Law of Eng1and , the one sys七 em of 

jurisprudence .1movm to 七he civi1土 sed world 1 conscious工y

bui1七 by preceden七 af七er preceden七 on 七he be1ief 土n 七he

moral 1aw of Chris七ianity and of 七he cOÜJ.:r孔on heri七age of 七he

Wes七.工n a world .in which 七he phrase "guided democracy" 

has emerged 七o descr土be any七hing from Pres 土den七 Sukarno's

dicta七orship in 工ndonesia 七o 七he sa七e工工土七e regimes of 

Eas七ern :Europe ，七he United S七a七 es and Bri七ain wi七h 七heir

common heri七age represen七， 工 be1ieve , 七he mos七 sophis七土ca七ed

democra七土 c gover:n.rn.en七 s i口七he wor1d. 

How did poli七ica工 developmen七s in 00七11 coun七ries

affec七七he other? The surging t土de of Jeffersol1土an

democracy in 七he first years of 七he 19七h cen七ury had a 

coun七erpar七土n 七he Whig doc 七rines proc工aimed by Charles 

James Fox , wh土ch were 七 o lead on 七o 七he Grea七 Reform Bi11 

of 1832. 
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Indeed Jefferson and Fox , although so d 立fferen七 in

their persona1 1ives , stand out as examp1cd of 七he fines七

and mos 七 a七七rac 七ive Whig 七rad主七土 ons of 七he 18七h cen七ury.

Again? Tom Pa土ne's harsh dia1ec七土 c argUIt1en七 s appea1ed 七。

some Eng1ishmen as we11 as 七 o Americans , and 七he Federa1is七

reac七ion in America had 土七s para1le1 in 七he Tory voices of 

Edmund Burke and Pi七七 the Younger. Then, in the burs七土ng

years of 七he 19七h cen七ury ， Bri七ish 七erri七oria1 expansion in 

the world ran a1òngs土de ， bu七 rarely coun七er 七 0 ， American 

expa泣sion 七hroughou七 the Nor七h American con七inen七.

On the socia1 side , 七he common 1土nks are exemp工土fied

by 七he 七ransa七工an七ic journeys of prac七ising U七opians like 

the Owens and the c工ose communion which exis七ed between men 

1ike Emerson and Car工y1e. 工n 1853 Garrison，七he

Abo工土七ionis七， visited Wilberforce , 七he dylng emancipa七or ，

and whatever sympathies some peop1e in Eng1~nd may have had 

for the South 土n your Civi1 War , Garrison, Sumner and 

Mrs. Beecher S七owe drew much of 七heir inspira七ion from. the 

vvork of Wi工berforce and his friends. "U口c1e Tom's Cabin" 

is sa土d 七 o have run 七 o a sa1e of 工50 ， 000 copies in i七 s

first year in Amer土ca and over a mi1工土 on copies in Bri七ain.

工 suppose 七ha七工 canno七工eave 七his part of my 七a1k

wi七hou七 making a brief reference 七o 七his much used phrase 

11 七he specia工 rela七土 onship " be七ween our 七wo coun七ries.
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V口la七eγer criticisms may haγe been level工ed in 七he

pas七 a危 so-ca工led "British co工onia工ism" or "Yankee 

工mperialism" ，七his "special relationship" does no七 imply

o,ny 0，七七 emp七 a七 o,n Anglo-Saxon hegemony. }I'or 七he his七 orical

reasons , some of which 工 have 七r土 ed to descr土be ， i 七 impl土es

a common approach 七 o wo rld pro blems and , usually , a comrnon 

a七七土七ude towards crises bo七h grea七 and small. 

工18 七 me g土V8 one example of h ow a工工七his worlcs in 

prac七ice. You are perhaps o,n official in 七he Un主七ed

S七a七es 01'"七he Bri七ish Embassy i l1 Ruritania. The Ruri七位卦，

ians perpe七ra七e some par七iculo，rly b8as七工y ac七. One of 

the firs七 reac七ions of 七he Bri七ish official in his Embassy 

or 七he Uni七ed Sta七es officia工 in his Embo,ssy , is 七o consu工七

七oge七her. This is not because 七hey wish 七o impose some 

Anglo-Saxon d土rective on Rur土七<ll1ia bu七 because long 

experience has proved 七ha七， by and 工arge throughou七 the

world , Bri 七ish and American r8ac七ions 七o a given se七 of

in七erna七ional circums七ances are much 七he same. On many 

occasions , similar telegrams of advice go back 七 o Washington 

and 七o Londo口. 工七h土nk 七his is 七he bes七 illustration of 

how 七he "special rela七ionship" works in prac七ice.

Now 工e七 me s o,y some七h土ng abou七 common 七rade and 

economic 七ies. When 七he first Bri七ish S8七七工ers landed a七

James七own 七he mo七 ive of th土 s firs七 permanen七 Eng工ish

p工anta七土 on in 七he New World V'ias 七rade.
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The V土rginia 0 0工ony of 1607 , 1i.ke the 1ater 

Mayf10wer Expedi七ion ， was financed by a join七 S七ock company 

which expec 七ed 七o make a profi七 on i七 s investmen七s. Trade 

continued 七o provide 七he sinews of co10nisa七io泣，缸ld as 七he

17七h century advanced , 'this was expressed in 七he Naviga七ion

Acts desigl1ed 七o bind Eng1and and her co10nies 七oge七her in 

a mutua1工y profitab1e re1ationship or mercan七i1e sys七em .

Ex七ensive 七erri七oria工 se七七1emen七 in 七he grea七

hin七er1and of 七he American con七土nen七 was a secondary 

cons土dera七ion a七七ha七七ime . The 七hriv土ng coas七a1

commun土七土es ensured c Ol注nercia1 deve工opment. Wes七ward

expansion on1y crea七ed conflict wi七h the Indians ru~d la七er

wi七h 七he French. In 1763 七he Bri七ish Governmen七 isβued

a proc1泊的土on (which was ignored) forbidd土地 set七工e凹的

wes七 of 七he wa七ersheds of 七he rivers f10wing in七o 七he

At1an七ic. The objec 七 was 七o preserve peace wi七h 七he

工nd土ans and so 土mprove 七he prospec七s of 七rade wi七h 七hem .

Trade , no七七erri 七orial acquisi七ion ， was 七he mo七ive in 

London and i七 was 七he mo七土ve of mos七 of 七he ear1ier 

colonists. 

Brebner，七he economic vvri七er ， describes 七he

economic in七erp1ay be七\lveen 七he United S七a七es ， the Uni七ed

K土ngdom and Oanada , in 七he f土rs七 ha1f of the 19七h cen七ury ，

as fo110ws: -
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"During 七ha七 period ， much of what .happened in 

Great Bri七ain was a工mos七 as 土mportant in 七he 1ives 

of North Amer土cans as wha七 happened a七 home. The 

economic 七riang1e of buy土ng and se11ing, inves七ing
and dividend paying, migra七ion.and produc 七ion ，

into which Great Bri七ain ， the United S七a七 es and 

Canada, poured 七heir effor七 s became 七he migh七ies七

七hing of its kind in the earth and seemed destined 

七o remain so. ••• The 七hree countries remain 

10cked 土n an in七erp1ay whose vi七a1土七Y cou1d triumph 

over a genera七ion of econom土c iso1a七io泣， depressions 

and wars." 

During the 19七h cen七ury ， Americans bought Bri七ish

goods no七 mere1y because 七hey were 七he cheapest , but a1so 

because from Bri 七ain a10ne cou1d 七hey ge七 1ong-七erm credi七

The cut-七hroa七 compet土七ion be七ween Bri七ish manufac七urers ，

particu工ar1y in the co七七on indus.try , kept down prices. 

工ndeed ， Bri七ish investmen七 in 七he Uni七ed S七ate. s of America 

during 七he 19七h cen七ury was 七remendous. Pres土dent Jackson 

es七ima七ed 七ha七 European ho工dings of Sta七e and Corporation 

stocks i立工839 s七 ood a七 200 mi11ion do工1ars ，也08七1y Bri七ish.

The money wen七 in七O 七he cons七ruc 七ion of your rai1roads , 
cana1s , roads and harbours - indeed 土n七o 七he who工e vas七

deve10pmen七 of 七he Uni七ed Sta七es of Amer土ca.
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The gigantic flowering of American business en七er

prise 立n 七he 19七h century was par七工y an Ang工o-Saxon

inheritance. 工t had i七 s roo七 s in 七he doc七rine of 

"laissez faire". But of course it was of inestimab工e

benefit for you 七 o have so many im.migran七 s from other 

coun七ries in Euroue with a1l 七heir varied ski11s and .... 

knoVJ1edge. 

Cu工七ura工七ies between our 七wo coun七ries have been 

among the mos七 impor七ant 工inks. V月rha七ever Bernard Shaw 

may have said in "The App1e Cart" about 七he common 1anguage 

separa七ing ra七her 七han uni七ing us , 土七 is obvious tha七 a 

。 om且on 1anguage has made for much easier and more effec七 ive

communica七ion be七ween us bo七h.

Br土七ish cu1tura工 inf工uence has , of course , varied 

very much 土11 in七ensi 七y throughout your country. 工七 was 

always far weakes七土n 七he West where ，土f 工 may say so ，七he

European mos七 rapid工y becæne American. The Eng工ish

inf1uence upon 七he Sou七h is indispu七ab1e ， par七icu1ar1y

when 七he 17七h cen七ury V土rginia merchan七 c1ass gave way 七o

one which mode1ed i七 se1f on the old cavaliers. 工七 has 

been said we工工，工七hink，七ha七七ho Sou七h aspired 七。 "rea工ise

七ho idea1 of 七he English country gent1eman" . 
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Bu七 it was here in New Eng1and tha七 direc七

admira七ion for contemporary Eng1ish cu1七ure has been mos七

pronounced. 工ndeed 七he cu1七ura1 contribu七ion 七o the 

Uni七ed S七a七es of Americans of Bri七ish s 七oc .lt is overwhe1ming. 

工 have tried 七o say some七hing wi 七hin 七he compass of 

七h土 s brief speech abou七 our common Ang10呵Saxon heri七age

in the his七orical ， po1i七ica1 ， socia1 , economic and cul七ura1

f土e1ds. 工 have emphasized 七ha七 a1七hough our 1JO工土七ica1

uni七y was broken a七七he end of 七he 18七h cen七ury ， par七工y ， a七

1eas七， as 七he resu1七 of 七he ac 七ions of an obs七inate King 

and his obstina七e minis七ers ， never七he1ess 七1'1 e s七rands were 

so en七w土ned 七ha七七1'1ey cou1d no七 be broken. 工ndeed as 七1'1e

years have passed ，七1'1ey have drawn us muc 1'1 c工 oser 七 oge 七her.

Bu七 a工工七1'1is has been said much be七七er by Sir Winston 

C1'1urch土工1. You wi11 remember his vvords 土n Augus七， 19斗。-

"These 七wo grea七 organisa七土 ons of 七he Eng工is1'1-spe a.king

democracies , t 1'1e Bri七 ish Empire and the Uni七ed S七a七 es ，

wi11 have 七o be mixed up 七Oge七her in some of 七1'1eir

affairs for mu七ua工 and genera1 advan七age. For my own 

par七， 100king ou七 on the fu七ure ，工 do no七 view 七1'1e

procGss wi七h any misg土v土ngs. 工 cou1d no七 s七 OìJ i七

if 1 wished. No-one can s七op i七;工ike 七he Miss土ssippi

- i七 jus七 keeps ro1工土ng a工ong. Le七土七 ro11! Le七

土七 ro工1 on fu1工 f100d! 工nexorable - irresis七ib1e -

benignan七啃七o broader 工ands and be七七er days." 
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